**Fashion SCOOP!**

From celeb jewelry to can’t-miss bags and shoes, check out what’s big this month!

**BADGLEY MISCHKA BRANCHES OUT!**

**The scoop** Mark Badgley and James Mischka, the duo behind sophisticated brand Badgley Mischka, bring their feminine, elegant vibe to Mark + James, a new collection of dresses, skirts, shoes and more.

**Why we love it** Fresh yet refined pieces for less ($125-$595) than their high-end signature collection!

- Silk dress, $460; shopbop.com
- Silk skirt, $355; 310-248-3750

**Marc Fisher Does Bags!**

**The scoop** The trendy footwear brand debuts a collection of sleek satchels, slouchy hobos and more at great prices—most pieces are under $100!

**Buy it!** Macy’s, 800-456-2297; macys.com

- Croc embossed faux leather tote, 15”H x 11”W x 3”D, $98; macys.com

**Rebecca Minkoff’s New Shoes!**

**The scoop** Celeb-fave designer Rebecca Minkoff adds shoes to her super-hot collections of handbags and clothes!

**Why we love it** Unexpected touches—quirky cutouts, patterns, vibrant colors and more—make these wedges, sandals, booties and flats extra special.

**Buy it!** rebeccaminkoff.com

- "Foxy Cutout" leather and cork ankle-strap wedges, $295; rebeccaminkoff.com

**Jewelry by Kim Kardashian!**

**The scoop** Kim teams up with celeb jeweler Pascal Mouawad to design Belle Noel, a line of edgy necklaces, earrings, bracelets and rings.

**Why we love it** With bold gold, glittery details and more, these standouts will glam up any outfit, day or night!

- 14k gold plate and faux ivory stud earrings, $15; revolveclothing.com
- "Dagger Glam Rock" 14k gold plate and glass pave necklace, $48; shopthetrendboutique.com
- "Dagger Pendant" 14k gold plate and glass pave pendant necklace, $65; nedd.com
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